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Clatter X

3EE SAD SIAOS OF EfKfclSH IMiEKS
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Since the previous chapter has shorn Gildon opposing most popular 

notions, ho was understandably scornful of the contemporary literary 

His chief concern was for the stare, for he sincerely believed teat "the 

Tit of i.5an cannot invent asy tbiag nore conducive to Virtue j and destructive 

of Vice, than the Dyazaa • • »,M which he hoped to see rostered ttto its 

ancient Dignity, * • • as it was at first design’d by its Founders, the 

School of Virute."! But measured by tliis standard "England at this time 

seens the Africa of Wit, whore only lionstero thrive and domineer, bote on 

the Theatre and in tee Press."2 Such perversion and neglect have forced 

dramatists "to sake the most ncible and useful School of Veriue, degenerate 

into a seer Diversions teat they night please an audience, whence they

scone.

!

I

!

{

!

:

.

could only hope for their Support."^ Therefore, tee English stage has sunk 

into "an extreamly ignorant, • . • scandalous barbarousneos . . . abounding 

• . full of absurdity and confusion, as veil as immorality.*^in spectacles •

1. Complete Art, pp. 39-kQ.
2. Charles Gildon, tee Kow tlotamorokosig (London, 1709, 1709), preface.

3. ifce laves and Characters of the English Dr.--aatick P<ff is, c«. C.iarlce 

Gildon (.London,~!Kj?9 ) $ dedication •

hm Lavis » « > Poetry, pp# 176-79#
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fdldon's fears for current draina were chiefly for tragedy, -which he

regarded as potentially a 

public guidance. Bat he held 

part usurpt that na-ne, boasted that 'lory, 

little pretences I speak of that excellent

powerful irsstrunont for national Morality and!

that modern English tragedy "has for the woet

to which ... it has bat veiy

and rational poem call’d Tra-edy
by Aristotle, and the ancient Athenians,"? 

use, benefit, and instruction than the English
wh ch was "infinitely of greater

such more noble

and great than any thing that can be deriv’d from cur strange medley, and

stags . • •!

huddle of incoherent, not to say inconsistent accidents, and things to which 

we nowadays give the name of Tragedy." 6 Modern English tragedy, asserted 

Gildon, "is commonly a company of independent dialogues tack’d together, 

without any just coherence, and without being directed to any certain end, 

which rakes it wry often happen, that ary oart of it may be left out, and 

yet the entertainment remain as entire as if it had not been so* 7 Therefore, 

in A fcewr Rehearsal Gildon mad© Bayes, the personification of the false 

judgment of the ape, thus reveal his methods?

s

For you must know, Gentlemen, that I think cf sotne fine scenes from the 
Beginning of ?lay to the &nd, and several fine descriptions, and then at 
last I nalce sqm taking 5canes, which finish rcy Play • * • • I never trouble 

Head much about a Plot, for to tell you the Truth, the more I think of 
that, the worse 1 make itj and therefore £ resolve to write ry next without 
any Plot at all.8

5. haws . . . roetry, p. 119-

6. laws . . . Poetry, p. 16?.

7. laaaa • • • Pcetiy, B>* VS3-$h»

8. new Rehearsal, p. 83.

'



231Glldon'a second objection

with character, whereas

chief character or Haro, 

to bin# &3 ■wore 

to the contemporary neglect of

to cen t waporary tragedy 

” fee antiants
■was its excessiTB concern

propos'd a •-oral, and regarded the
no farther than the firing such Qualities and Traits

neeossajy to produce that Moral."9 His third objection ms

rifled action for such "fine things" as
"Feinted v»it, fins, round, noli tam'd Periods

$ cenaon Place Sentences*

*n In addition he con- 

never so wll pleas*<1 as when an actor foanB with

caln Philosophical reflections, 

plained that "an audience is
and the like * „ .

boob extravagant rantf*H that "Soliloquies are indeed a ffeult peculiar to 

the fSodern Plays, which proceeds frees

that ssodem plays contained 

Scenes Sven though he believed

a perpetual Identify of Cadence, "13 and 

"ridiculous variety * ... by the change of 

that English coeiedy was "the best in

own Tongue of any either ancient or rnodera,*!? he mlziinlsed the innortance

a

our

gj. conedy* finally, so loir was his opinion of conteaporaiy aerdevooent

"in a Tide, ^hen the Town made the falsest Judgment In the T/orld on Tragedy
nl6♦ • • feat ho seriously wondered if "fee Apamatick genius of this nation 

is Quite extinguished."

9» ?ew Rehearsal, p. $0.

10. Love's Victira. preface.

11. haws » . . rootry. p. 35>0.

12. Laws . . . Foetry. pp. 203-Oh*

13. Fhaetcn. preface.

3ii. Fiacellanea F.urea, p. 9U 

1?. Ccaplote Art. p« 26l.

16. tcx&mn ■■'iscellaneur.-., dedication.

17. Law . . . 'oetry. p. 36.
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Ttieoe tIavi ray S50€?n 

act-ro^sos Gildon ias
a Wire, but toward* current acting actors, and 

wari dior ustod becauseeven more

•our Stajsw at the best .
cont'TO tuotzs # :;e

• la but a TOiy cold representation, supported
by prompting, to the 

the ?ecorun of tho Representation#*^ 

voro profaning the stare

wtornal ^ic^ust of the Audience, and spoiling

orse still, tlie actors and actresses

Lives» ^ 30 °^en content of Religion, and making;VOrkS of *«* T« «*7J StSn^t* an
irunkenr)ess» cosine on the wry Stage, in Contempt

~I, ' ‘ are soarc® a^ie to apeak a workj by hairing littleRegard to the Ties of Honour and. Coaaea Honesty:
Irregularities of the Ladies ... .19 to say nothing of the

He was especially indignant that the moral inport of serious tragedy could 

be nullified by the profligate reputation of the players, "For to hear 

Virtue, Religion, Honour reccnrended by a Prostitute, an Atheist, or a Bake, 

makes then a Jest to rsary People, who would hear the sane done with awe by 

Persons of known Reputation in those ftarticulare."20

Gildon bad even harsher words for the nanageraent and managers of the 

playhouses, whom he biassed for

the present State of that hospital of Parnassus, the Play-House, which 
receives and 'takes car© cf all the Cripples and diseas’d of teat Airy Region, 
. . . for a sound Mind in a sound ^ody, will never please the Beadles and 
’’asters of that ! edley of Bedlart and the .'.ognital, nor the Play-houses which, 
contrary to all other cociraon—wealths, lots the afcle starve, and taP.es care 
only of tho Impotent, and Sick.2-!

Life . . . Betterton, p. 30. 

life , , ♦ Bottorton, p. 38. 

Life . . . Betterton, p. 19.

18.

19.

20.
ail (London, 1706), pp. 312-13.21. The Post-Boy c-obb’d of his, _
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also bta»d **U* tad*. [0I ^lT Uck ot 

^rinantjed thorn
concern and boldly re-

u^'tto^nlTof^ Jjti^toT^F, that our British statesmen
newnr vet thourht Vho * Jt pretends to seise togree of Politeness, who

™thy their care and inspection, but who
thoir J Rnorance of Art* '"V'” ,a^n^cned tonds of ton as eminent .for 
Interest alone.22 ' * as for tllGir Irr®li«ion and Devotion to their immediate

§g=2jpSSS3^«£SSE-°0t S']Cf?g.n0r carinS ^-ether they cornet the audience? Religion and 
I;oral^ty being ®]ual Jest to these scandalous Managers of the Thoatre.23

•!or did Gndon hesitate to name names in a direct attack upon Colley Cibber, 

a power in the manaoexaent of Drury lane.

The present Super-inter,dent Colly, keens off all valuable Plays to make roon 
for his own, or such as he introduces* to pains nor Cost is spar'd to 
force his nctalle Scrip tions on the Town, «ltness his Heroick Daughter 
and Cirma’s Conspiracy, which to has txy’d all Days of imposing on the Toro, 
but in Vain. Such Plays as are justly received, he fives cut on an Opera 
Day, that the Coallress of the Audience ray furnish a Pretence of laying 
them aside. I shall say nothing of his Morals or Pell cion, of his Blasphemy 
or Profaneness, nor of his turning out actresses because they refus'd to lye 
with him, those are ... known even to the basket -omen and Porters.2-i

Jildon also pointedly reminded Ms generation that as a principle of enligh

tened policy "The wisest States have always had the public Diversions in the

Those in Athene were the Choragi* of whichhands of pubiick Magistrates.

Complete Art, pp* 6W»5*

Complete Art, p. 39.

lea Smtplrs to la C ran to Britagne, pp. 72-73.

22.

23.

2 k.

]
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number the great Thonjistocle sir&lar res traint.25s wag, ar.d in iicrm there was a

■3ms 311dm boldly expressed his 

tragedy, his indignation

±nz an art form intended for public instruction, 

ranagenent of the playhouse*.

He also believed the non-dr&roatic literature

fundaxaontal disaijreeieni with current

against incompetent and infamous actors for cheapen-

and his centers t for the

of his age to be sinilarly 

degenerate in its lack of "design," its stress upon "fine things," and it* 

general cheapening of what should be a noble art.
:

He cried that hie was

'•an age nhen ev’ry ignorant Scribbler sots up for a Man of Author!tyj and 

as rsany is can but tell their Syllables on their Fingers, without ' enius,

without learning, or any ixcuae for Writing, arrogate Use Glorious Kas® of 

Poet*. . . .”26 Ho insisted that "it is very difficult to find any of our 

i»st taking fhlnfs . . . which have any Oesify} at all."2? ana that instead
I

of striving for the great excellence of fable "a company of unconnected 

verses is all our Writers seem to aim at, which they adorn with Epigraioaatdc 

joints, or Satire, and flowing nuaibers . .

disgust of "that abandon'd taato, which has generally prevail'd in this 

nat ion, who re w© have very falsely attributed the highest perfection of 

ficetry to this flash of fancy, to a sparkling point, an epigram*tick

. ."28 Hence Cildon spoke with

Conplete Art, p. fslj.25.

26. vlsceLlanecus bssay, preface.

27. Canons, preface.

28. Canons, preface.
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brilliant, nhen all th© 

Cildon iksis
ri 29greater qualities of a just Poet ars wanting* 

especially Inoeneed at the public1© asaoclaticn of poetry
iritli sserrtatont, ridicule, and low! wit 

of f,a ~reat eneay to the

i
• ^'ith considerable rancor ho spoke 

prevailing art and a fine taste in this nation, and
i

.

t*w* a Strang fondness 

sate us laa.3h.R30 arKj
ws have for the rldi;rule, or ary thing that will 

especially condmnsd these lovers of ridicule for 

citing Horae© as thoir aodelj for in so doing they have
i

oeen concent to see only his outside: 
which have been read and *tls a strange thing that Satires, 

so long, have been little understood * . . . Horace 
would teach us to conquer vices, to rule cur passions, to follow nature, 
to linlt our desires to distinguish true from false, and ideas frera thingsj 
to forsake prejudice, to know thoroughly the principles and natives of all 
our actions, and to shun that folly which is in all man who are biroted
to the opinions ... which they keep obstinately, without examining whether 
they are well grounded.31

Thi* tine value of Horace, -ildon argued, was being ignored in favor of 

ridicule stripped of the corrective purpose of Honan satire, 

slighter sorts of fashionable poetry, “the subject of our ccncon songs is 

generally cither gallantry or drinldnc . . . but these are trifles not worth 

outside consideration.”32 Even uorse, "Some of the English song writers have 

bean guilty of obscenity ... a fault so gross, and yet so comcn ... .33 

that "It is indeed a scandal to poetry, to see so nary lewdneuses adorn’d 

with the emaraents of verse . . . ."3k

Is for the

29. Laws . . . cotry, pp. 19-20.
30. Laws . . . tootry, pp. 277-7S.
31. hawg , , ♦ hue try, p. 139.
32. Iav/s , . . cotry, p. 89.
33. Laws . . . Footiy, p. 89.

3k. taws . . . Hoe try, p. 300.



236Translation in ildon 

he me distressed that it 

Are 1 ere the undertakers, 

who will do it for the

cf booksellers’ tacks who "

'» day VTT’.C considered a for® of literary art, ard- 

fallen into low handslad because "The Booksellers 

• * are oblig’d to Barley there to translate 

•Be decried the too-coomea practice 

second-hand versions of Greek .and 

translations rather than the criminals

and .

least money."35

taade English*
Latin authors by working from French

and questioned the taste of "those Gentlemen, Who have attested any part 
oa the old testament in rhina, because they have either by the natural
effeainacy of those identical sounds which we call rfeiae, or by a pursuiti
cf eoooth and fleeing versification, or by expressing paraohrastically what 

and energy of the divine song,is said si^ly m the original, lost the force

in the weak ornaments of modern poetry."36 

Clearly, Gilrion was convinced that 

indeed but a poor mockery, and like most disappointed
contespomry English literature was

men, he blamed his
times. Specifically, he attributed the low state of English literature to

lack of encouragement, the ignorance of the audience, and a lack of dis
criminating patrons.

Probably the greatest deterrent to poetry, thought Glide®, was the 

factious and Bean private spirit of avarice pervading Me ago. In 1702 he 

wrote, 8?*en true Poetry has nose iisteesa, and false controversies and 

pernicious principles less Pow‘r ... when those that sot up for Keforming 

cur Burners have morality themselves, and act not for money, hut the Love of 

the labile, Virtue and Poetry will flourish ... ."37 in 1703 he dedicated

I

35. (forks of Lucian, II, preface.

Lmm . . . Poetry, p* 120.

37* .Exaaen kise., preface.

36.
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the Qumb with the 

faithful ninisters, and Teachers 

h*FPy '^livtrance from that treak 

Iniquity of the ?inos, and that

..orront wish that the cruses "as the 

or Moral Virtues, cannot Mss . . 

and unjust Neglect and contenpt, the

• 3

i>"or private spirit (that like a Pest has 

infected this Ration too long) had thrown then into; for When* publick 

Virtue ia wanting, the "-uses ncr/sr flourish." In tho preface to the sane
viork he railed that the "reasonable I’axiru . . . of Sacrificing all private 

a..~a~rs re the Publics, i.ay sound chimerical in a Country rent into factions, 

nurst up by a prevailing private Spirit and Interest." In 1717 he was still
harping on tho idea as he lamented that England we 3

. . . in the Dreggs of an abandon'd age, 
Vhen Ptfelic Virtue's lost, and public good 
Is sought sc little, and los3 understood, 
f.hen all things, Sacred and Prepharse 

hurl'd
In wild confusion round the frantick

Viorld.38

arc

In 1?15 he ccntinuod to insist that "there is a rapacious avarice spread 

through the thriving Part of the iiatlon, which dasps all generous sentiments 

which would enlarge the Eoul, and raise !5en up to that ^gnity, whiich their 

Eaturc scojos to have been appointed by Providence in the admirable Faculties 

of tlso Soul."39 And in tlse closing years of his career Oildon still stoutly 

maintained that avarioe was doubly dangerous because it "cut off an heroes, 

all resource fron the fine arts and sciences, and . .

. . wide through an states and degrees, both political and

religious."^) Furthermore, wrote Oildon, that sa?ne mean private soirit

. avarice ... is

now spread .

36. Canons, p. 19*

39. Complete Art, p. 163*

. . Poetry, r-p* 278-79.JjO. Laws .
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nanifooted itself in pr±Vatj0

by ubieh pl*y* succeeded there, 

cad offsets of private 

.r.verrrent’s neglect .forced the 

Hchool of lertue, de peoerato into 

laid the ftape open to the weak assaults 

or Hypocrisy have naefe its enemies."kl

control of the stage as -well as in the methods 

over twenty •’cars he larwr.ted the 

In 16?9 bo wrote that the 

pcete »to mice the rsoot Kdhlc and useful 

a neer Diversion .... and this has

of those whom either Bigotry, Interest,

i

asd for

control of tbo staip.:

i

!

In 1710 he saw no hope for correcting
English drama *while private Interest has the Direction 

fer that has no Regard to scything hut itself.”^
of a publics Diversion} 

In 1718 he complained

are tic only of any nation that pretends 'to sene 

do pace of 'eliteness, who never yet thought the Theatre worthy their

! that "our British Statesman

care

and Inspection, but have too frequently loft it in the abandon’d Harris 

of Kon as enir.ent for their Ijpiorancs of Art, as for thoir Irreligion 

and Devotion to their Immediate Interest alone."And in 1719 he vented hia 

full spleen in a bitter letter addressed 'to an imaginary young man who 

aspired to success as a playwright.

If you design any thing for the Stage, you oust reoeaber to prepare its 
Deception by ail the modern Arte which the Authors have found out would be 
successful, feu ruvst taSie a Confidant or two of corse leading "'its; you 
must sake your court to the young Ccntleson of the Town, chew ’on a 
Description, arplaud thoir Judgment, and pay ycur Devoirs to the Ladies, 
especially such of then: as have great Visiting Days, and frequent .all the 
Assemblies of the rest of their Sew If you can insinuate the Derit of 
your Performance by any oublick Papers, it is of great use; then when by 
your Obsequiousness to tho Players, both ben and Women, it ocraes on, you 
nust nlaoe Parties of ycur Friends in the I-it and first Gallery* vho will 
be sure to begin Llaps enough* and this artfully manag’d, ray do ycur

Lives ♦ . . Characters, dedication. 

. . Phahespcar, VII, liUw

cl.

12. ''forks •

ii3. Complete Art» PP» 6k"6$m
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Mfiirvfir, and establish yaa for « :w

mat not crow above vmlna th*\ fanatic Poet for the future# T©t 7011
decree be repeated evwrr +4 ^ ,at raiabl you, which mat in 0000thing mw.U/ tlnG *** think fit to apoe r on the 3to^ with <

‘ildon beliewwd thatj
0. third deterrent to the quality of ^nrliah

a sorb of Libertinism in ourliterature mo to, which always intreduces <>

Oivsrsicns, contrary to Decorun and Regularity* 

be truly noble. Another ill effect of Warlike '*’iaes,
without wMch no Pleasure can

is a neglect of the
,,olj-te- cionces o.. j ea^Oj and a sort of dnrbarisn in our Oust© of all the 

fine Arts. ”^5 Hence tho dominant notes of the age-avarice, private spirit, 

and war—augured only poverty and conteispt for men of solid learning and

•:or ^rts are encouraged, that are not irssediately employ'd in the 

service, Ornassttt, or Pleasure of the Bodyj and those that adorn the Hind 

thrown aside as superfluous.11^

But even more disceura^ng than the adverse spirit of the tines was 

ill© general neglect suffered by literary nen of sense and merit. Karly 

{1692) and late (1721) CUdon ccsplained that his a;e squandered its near* 

upon bagatelles or rewarded only the pushing and pretending little wits of 

fortune or faction. He early (1692) appraised the discouraging lot of the 

young unknown j "I find. that all of a nan's study at School, and at tho 

university, and all the Gifts of Mature besides, only qualifies hia lor a 

slave to the Booksellers, if fortune be wanting."h? In 1701 he reproached

tho playgoers because

. ll.:6-!:9**fh® 15ost—Hon /’ebb*d of his M^ii (1719 )j PP

15. Life . . , Petterton, p. 13.
16, All the Histories and h'ovols of ~Jrs.J}chnt ed. <•■harles Oilcon (txwKico, 
1705)7 dedication.

Ii7. Post-Hoy Robb'd (1706), I, leO*

l
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Ki-h then the Irpvdant alone succeed)

forward pushing Spark in Plenty lives,
■7 ^OTCO he fattens, and by Pensonao thrives 
Rile those whom Paction nor Cabal euouort 
a-7 starve by Sense, and thank their

Judgment for’t.HB

In the sane year he 

of men of place and 

the sar.e tire they v<c?e

coryilained of the frivolous cmd misguided generosity

appeals fron solid writers atn»an8 who were deaf to

generously encouraging fidlers and dancers and

their random favours, on 

In 1706 he again bemoaned that it was his

betraying "their gross affectation by squandring 

the vilest of poetasters/1^*?
i

lot "to be an author in an a?gc, .;hen learning and Sense have so very little
interest in the . orld, that they are sure to be a clogg on the courtship of 
Fortune # • • shoes srdles were never no re lavish on Fools and pert 

unfortunately for men of wit, “Silly Aojsen, and ae 

silly Beoix will decide on the Merit of a Poet as arbitrarily as if they

Pretenders . . . **50

understood the Art* do Ignorance aits Judge of Knowledge, and Folly of Jlt.tt^1 

Since England*s great "censure by Fancy and humour ... lie that can fawn

on the Great, and so secure a Patron or Party, has no need of Art, Mature, 

or Ctudy to reconriond him*"52 Public taste ignores the solid to praise the 

clever*

ltd. hove?a Victim, prologue*

1*9# David Crawford, Ovidius Brittanicus, ed* Charles Oildon (London, 1703), 
dedication*

50. Post-Boy Hcbb* d. (1706), dedication*

51* Lcs Souplrtes, p* 71*

52* Los ffouglrs, p# 72*
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i?or it has been observ'd by the Book-sellars, that Books of :tontar, and _ 
amusement, go off much better, than Books of Reason or True Art. 
of a Tub run off i know not how nary Thousands on its first *PT-*ar®Vj 
whereas the Bivine Milton lay as ffas to paper for nary ’Sears, nor -£ ‘ 
-ret come up to the Sale of the Spectators ...» A foung **ollo»Carles Buble—Boy Sifty Guinea® for a Trifle, when he shall ecruo e 

Jacob Tons on Twenty Ghillin. ;s for 'ilton.53

In 1/19 fdldon thus recorded his entire

popular jy its good Sense, or solid Reasonj tiiero is a Burlesque 

spirit that rules the Age, and. a merry Buffoon is sure to carry the Prizej 

a idle ox a mb spreads immediately into every Corner of the Nation, and the 

v.idled and the ^odly join to propagate its Sale.«5U Giidon also cited tiro 

other discouragements to the dramatic writer.

disillusionment! "haver think of

Bine© the players woften 

reject, and generally very supinely perform the best piece of the greatest

master, who does not industriously pre-engage time loading men and women of 

quality in his cause . . . ,u55 he despaired of the English Stage until 

"the writer has some more certain encouragement than the bare profits of a 

third days for, these who write to live, will be always under a necessity 

to comply in some measure with the generality, by whose approbation they 

subsist."56

Perhaps equally responsible for the low state of English literature 

was the ignorance of the audience to which it was addressed} the great vulgar, 

the vulgar great, the rapidly growing number of women reactors, the unlearned 

beaux who flocked to the playhouoe, the -Tick Pinicis of criticism, xhe 

superficial education of the age comprised a general ignorance to which the

!

;

S3. Lea boupirs. pp. 68-70.

9,4 l^sWton robb'd (1719), op. Ih6-l#. 

S?. Lass ^ . , toetry. pp. 33-39.

56« Laws . boetry. p. 350.
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litterateur must pander

of literature nho look their world 

opinion•

or perish ♦ Go thought Gildon, and like most men 

in the eye he found nuch to document his
j.
•!

Gildon argued that
i

5G-*rs“orariiSSs°L»d°>eSeS S^Luc0" J“‘ °r taste “h
in the r>o-'t hut a -p- a ^enius and judgment is absolutely necessary

!i“i f r rwhich seems now to he almost universal®57

::

!

Tliis ignorance impeded the stage because of "an abundance of odd Spectators, 

waam the chance of War have enabled to crowd the Pit and Stage—3oxes, and 

sway too much by their Thoughtless and arbitrary Censure , . , ‘Hiese 

Gil don called the great vulgar,

!

all such who are ignorant in the fine arts, and have not true Taste of then, 
let their Fortune, their Birth, and their Quality be what it will . . # • 
tliis brings in nuch the greater Part of those who decide the Fate of authors; 
this takes in • . . almost the whole Body of Womankind, at least in our 
Nation, v/here the Ladies have more engaging enjoyments to pass their Tine in, 
than in informing their Understandings*59

In discouraged 'tones he spoke of "delivering Poetry from its most dangerous

Enemies, the Friends of the Poetasters hot in Vogue, the Ladies, who aro 

generally too indulgent in their applause of Scribblers • • #,"60 to whom 

he added "the Beaux and the rest . . • who make a Figure in the Visiting

of the Fair and the Gay*"61Days and assemblies

, . r>oetry, pn* 39-^0* 

Life * * * Betterton, p. 12* 

Miscellanea Aurea, p* 292.

57. Laws «

58®

59*
61* Canons, V.Complete Art, p# 171*6o.
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Tn a better ordered nation 

enlighten the ignorant, 

over the superficiality of ladies

informed criticism mi.-ht be expected to 

Jr.'.j; o aright for the greet vulgar, and prevail 

and beaux.

i

But not so in Giidon’a England,i

where ’’the general .Tudi-ment of the Town ±a . 

their Know-noWhats, their Beautiful S
• made the form’d on . .;

xtrava fancies, and many such omoty 

Sounds which have no Banner of Idea fixt to then."65 :rrtliIro thoir French

counterparts, "our tngUato Hen of Learning, have so far lost themselves

i

in verbal Criticisms, or in mere collections of opinions’ll that they 

at Lost only pedants who are so lost in the chacc of Words and txorossiorss

! aro!

that they never will understand Art or know Mankind.*^ Therefore, if 

criticism is to rise to its real function, its only salvation must be ■books 

of eriticisra, which nay, at least in time, touch the minds of men of -the 

finer sense and reason, and bring then over to the side of art and scienoe, 

whose Influence by degrees would bring in all the young woo’d bo wits, and 

so the general readers and hearers of poetiy.n#I> These, he fondly hoped, 

would ’’cure our abandon’d Taste of Poetxyj and reoeve that Ignorance of 

the Art, tdilch is the cause of that bad Taste."66

Much of this alleged widespread ignorance Gildon blamed upon English

"The ground and cause of this ignorance is owing to that very

this nation*"#?
education*

faulty and defective education which has always prevailed in

62. Complete Art, lii*
63. Corepioto Art, p. 115*

Coaclote Art, p* 259*6Ij.
• • ~oetzy, p* #1*65. Laws .

66. CoTmlete Art, p* 303* 

6?. laws . . Poetry, p« 10.
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Be observed that educati 

finger man «» chief 

Latin, tiiat can but .just construe 

the interaction of youth.«68

°n Wa8* flt haphasard, and shrewdly put bis
reaathe fact that "every little oroiteror in

a ocwon classic, is permitted to undertake

practice whereby "if a Student core to 

any considerable School, or to U» Univo^a,., *. tas the rn.ct.tlon of

* 15004 R,rt'-m0 OT »• little Ok. i„ hi. I,.troot.»,

he is lrvfalp’d to his

been at the University.«6? pQlbgps

were the prevailing content and approach of most English education. A

and the

own inclinations, and gains only a Vanity of having

even worse than these two evils

defender of classical literature, Gildon nevertheless followed Milton in 

challenging the current emphasis upon Greek and Latin and praised Athenian 

education because it had not been "attended with the incumbrance, nor dop’d 

with the forbidding fatigue of the study of strange languages, that takes

up so much time in our aopreaches to learnings but all fine literature was 

taught in their own mother-tongue . . . ."70 ?;e objected that the English 

system forced a youth to "waste eevon, eight, nine, or ten years, to make 

but a very indifferent progress in the knowledge of -reek and Latin, in 

which in other countries, the "astery is obtain’d in four years at nest, by the 

advantage of skilful sisters and a happy method."71 dut even if English 

students could thus .gain a tolerable mastery, Gildon urged that "they are

oblig’d to apond so winy years only t-o attain the knowledge of too dead
."72 dut hiswithout the least improvement in any art or sciencelanguages

. . Fcetry, p. 56.66. Lavra .

Complete Art, p. 163.69.

28.Laws . . . Foetry, p.70.

. , Poetry, p- 56.

. • Pcctry, p» 57•

71. Laws •

72. Laws .
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£r«at**t ires ws arainat te&chi 

diction, figures 

to ignorant nodante,

nK the ancients as mere nctela of style, 

of fancy* an approach he attributed
! * **** Poetic flight*:

"mar Orsmarlana, 
into th® t reat IxceLlencie® of tbo

S| ?! instead of letting their Pupil® 

Authors they read, . • • lay out all
and pointing out some beautiful! express ions 

in vogue, "how shoi;1 d the Pupil have any

■

:'

their 'fine in explaining of them, 

then such, a false emphasis is

notions of the attainable Designs 

\il\en the Instructor himself

Diction?*^

!

of Hosier, Virgil, Sophocles, and Euripides, 

pretends not to go beyond the Beauties of the 

Equally n&sleading was the teste by which •Martial is the darling
i of our coimon schools, and what is y©t worse, Gwen’s epigram are, if not 

or road, whose trifling points, and worthless 

jingle, insinuate themselves so far into the injudicious fancy of beys, that 

they scarce afterwards relish anything truly valuable 75

taught, p&rfeicolarly is®MMsded

This false teste

extended even to the study of rhetoric, for English textbooks "regard nothing 

of rhctorick but the near diction, they take little or no notice of the

forming an oration in general, or its several parts, and their beauties and 

excellence*n?^ Therefore students can never have a good taste, and 

education, which sight have produced a discriminating audience for literature,

has instead "been the Source and Generation of an those Versifyera, which 

have pestered the Press and the Stage •" 77

73. Coapietc Art, p. I63.

Canons, iv.

75. LawB , , , Poetry, p. 60,

75. jaws . . , "oefay, pp. 57-58. 

77. Complete Art, p. 163.
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In addition to lack of 

found another important
©ncourapement and an ignorant audience lildon

reaBOn ?or the lamentably low state of English
letters* a shocking lack of qualified -

patrons* Througfraut Ms earner he
bolabor^d LLo iddQ thAt powerful

and wealthy Englishnen were too selfish, too
ignorant, or too shortsighted for the patriotic role of patron* In 1699 

a marked genius for poetry England ”hsta rover yet 

been so happy as Athens, Row, or France as to find in the administration

i
he -wailed that despite

any Man with Soul enough, to think the bare of 
. . . ."78 in 1703 he

the Muses worth their Thoughts 

condemned "the Folly and Ignorance (to give it no 

worse a ram) of our Shadows of Statesmen, who neglect the* the poets ."79

j.
!

kgp&Xi in 1709 h® lar^nted that nour Stateamen have never yet thought it 

v;orth their while to rescue the Dreoa from the hands of the Ignorant and the 

Benefit of Private Persona.* 60 And in 1?X8 Gildon bitterly observed that 

!,It is no uncoraon thing to find Men of Quality and Fortune, who value not 

their Money, but will throw it away with all the Prodigality in the florid 

on ihiaaies and Prolicksj but it is observable, that this Nation has never 

protae’d one Person of Distinction that deserv’d tbe nass of a Patron of 

the buses*”61 Gildon became even mere outspokenly bitter in accusing 

England1© wealthy and great of ignoring or abusing their responsibilities

toward literatures

. itsIf poetry came short of . . . perfections in cur Tiwe, and . .
Professors are in mean and unhappy circumstances; it is the fault — °-r

76. Lives and Characters, dedication. 

79. (vidius Brittanicus, dedication.

, . fhakespear* VTI,

81. teaoirg of the Life of ^miaa !

60, Works .
p. 10.

/
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r.0vtmior«, our Men of Power, who oither do not knew, or will not TV*® 
t-omselvos the Pains to distinguish between a Poetaster, and a roes* *•• •
•rriflcr in Verleficatdbon, and great Genius . . . . -J»7>
ScaRvhiloxislvf shewn us, that they always, or generally favour the ( 
for tho Deference he pays then, rather than the Poet, whose ■ r,2
subwit to such servile offices, as they require for their Smiles* •

:

;•
In 1722 hia final words 

*iooat of our great
on tho subject plainly and scornfully characterised

&mr9 who, in tho choice of their favovrites,
consult not the norit of the

person, but their own blind ignorant fancy and
inclination* *83 *Th& repetition, the tone, and the langoage of these
statement® illustrate &Hdente deep-rooted conviction that roach of the blare■

for the low state of fenrlish letters 

mn who should have been
must be laid at the doors of the very

Qncourar&ng and laproving literature* 

But even worse than their ignorance and neglect was their widespread

practice of rewarding poetasters while starving men of merit, and dildon

const antly shouted these unpleasant facts of literary life, 

wrote that n ’tis this false socialise that has for a time supported some 

wretched authors in the 3orld, has Crowded the Pit at their plays and engag’d 

an audience as often as they desir’d it . . . .*8U

that patriotism ’'will not make me so blind, as not to sea and noum the

In 1701 he

In 1703 he protested

scandalous neglect of useful and polite arts, in those who only can promote 

their encouragement. In 1713 Gildon wrote, "In our Tiroes, the Gentry

82* Complete Art, pp. 32—32.

83* Laws . . . Poetry, p. 99 •

8!u £ l-avf Miscellany of vripinal Poems, dedication. 

85. cvidius Brit Laninas, dedication.
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and Quality, who shou fd in Reason have the supporter# of the Noblest 

can invent . .Diversion, that the Wit of Van 

spired its &uin©#«86 an(j
• were the first that con-

!
in 17X1: he repeated the there8'

:

HSrSr “ *•and cap9ring SfonsleursI"!? : ^ 1 ''^b8Cri!>tion9 for Squeaking Italians,

the

!
In 1728 ho flatly fixed the blame for the 

contributed store largely to the corruption, 

than the People of Quail ty.»88 Tha8 ,jildor

denis© of dr ;taa* "none have

and indeed des truction of it

not only asserted tto ignorance 

and neglect of those responsible for encouraging solid literature but also 

charged them with the torw sin of actively using their power to discourage

f

learning and genius#

Clearly, to Oildon the ^n^lish literary world seemed badly out of joint# 

Its stage was controlled by ignoramuses who ran it for the interests of 

their cvrn mean private spirit# Its tragedy disavowed the ancients, loudly 

boasted of its flashy modernity, lacked fable, aggrandised characters at the 

e;-q>ense of the moral, displayed undue concern for "fine things”, and in 

general deserved the worst he could say of it* Hie acting was execrable; *tho- 

-^layors were personally—so debeufited that the s uitro~~leot i-to moral and the 

players were personally oo debauched that ti*e stage lost i^s raral and

and inevitably it had degenerated to a rare spectacle and 

painfully symbolised England’s intellectual and moral vacuity.

!

patriotic function;

shew which

86# 'ijC3 hempire, p# 75*

07* Life . . • Betterton, p. 1^3*

80* Complete irt, p# 203♦

A
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Non-dran»tic literature

*PPrehenaion of classical irritation, 

surface show as it

•was e^aally poor. Without deoi<*n and a proper 

was concerned primarily with 

point, rfcyse, anaoothnaas,
cwr-valued newness, satire, and a ridicule which all 

mere clever lewdnesa and obscenity. Finally, 

ignorantly applauded the fashionable 

neglected learning and geniusj and criticien,

to an uninforaed echo of the latest bagatelle.

it too 

awhorlnn after <r>iCran,

)

: ran

and sonority while it 

too froqiaintly stooped to 

literature*8 audience

■

:

trifle but
; a possible remedy, deponerated:

.
:1
;
■

!

{

!
!
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